
Virtual Cooking Experiences & Competitions



Experience Options
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1.5hr Virtual Cooking Experience 
(Min: 10p, Max: unlimited!)

Includes: Unlimited guests; Zoom link; ingredient/equipment 
list sent in advance; 1.5-Hr professionally-led class with 

moderator; option to deliver groceries; personalized recipe & 
recording

After kicking off 'happy-hour style,' we'll begin our culinary 
excursion led by our Head Chef, trained from a Food 

Network Chopped Champion. We'll make cooking easy by 
breaking techniques down to digestible steps and always 

teaching "intuitive cooking" so you can start improvising on 
you own in the kitchen. The result: cooking and completing 
one delicious recipe and having the opportunity to show off 

your skills to your colleagues or family.

2hr Virtual Cooking Challenge
 (Min: 10p, Max: unlimited!)

Includes: Unlimited guests; Zoom link; ingredient/equipment list 
sent in advance; 2-Hr professionally-led class with moderator; 

option to deliver groceries; personalized recipe & recording

After kicking off 'happy-hour style,' you will be divided into teams 
and sent to different virtual 'rooms' to devise your culinary plans. 

Back in the 'kitchen,' our Head Chef will lead you on a culinary 
journey to cook and complete a beautiful meal. We will spice up 
the game by sprinkling challenges, trivia and kitchen scavenger 

hunts. When the timer buzzes, teams will elect one person to show 
off their creation and express why they should win!
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menus With Kits Available
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Theme Kit Elements Addl. Groceries Required
Tokyo Disco Udon Noodles

This noodle making class is a fun spin on the traditional Japanese art of crafting 
udon. Bring your clean socks because we will be dancing together in the kitchen!

Udon ingredient pack, bonito 
flakes, kombu, condiment pack, 
nori for the top.

Scallion, tofu (optional), egg 
(optional), 

Tarantella Pasta Party

We make our pasta dough from scratch, learn how to roll and cut a few pasta 
shapes and finish it up with a delicious cacio & pepe herb butter sauce. 

Pasta dough ingredients, natural 
coloring ingredients, dry herbs, or 
cacio & pepper mix Egg, olive oil, butter

Get Cookie with Us

This is a class for cookie lovers. Inspired by the California “Summer of Love” we will 
make the ultimate sugar cookies and decorate with all natural tie-dye patterns. 

Homemade batter mix, tie dye 
icing ingredients, assorted 
sprinkles, cookie cutter. Butter, egg, milk

Mediterranean Mezze

Great happy hour menu of freshly made Za’atar flatbread and an easy and 
scrumptious assortment of dips, accompanied by a refreshing lemon rose mixer.

Flatbread ingredient mix, 
condiments for za’atar bread and 
dips, flower mix for beverage. Yogurt, cucumber, lemon,

Classy Clafoutis Combo

Find out why Julia Child and Alice Waters love this dish... It is a classy, easy, and 
super delicious gem of French cuisine. For our experience, we created two 
versions, one sweet and one salty, making it festive and filling!

Dried fruits, sun dried tomatoes, 
parm cheese, dried herbs, 
homemade batter mix, cooking 
liquor Yogurt, eggs, milk



Example “Tokyo Disco Udon Noodles” Experience
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menus without Kits Available
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Theme Groceries Required
The Great Bake Off

Ready to participate in our upscale version of our favorite pastry: the quintessential 
cupcake? This is a fun and creative class where we make our cupcakes and frosting from 
scratch. Great for both kids and adults.

Flour, baking powder and soda, salt,milk, eggs, butter, 
sprinkles, seasonal fruit

California Taco Bar

Learn how to make your corn tortillas from scratch and how to authentically season your 
fillings for the ultimate taco. Top it off with a delicious agua fresca.

Masa, salt, herbs, beans, cheese, avo, tomatoes, cilantro, 
lime. Extra veggies and chicken/fish optional.

Potsticker Wars

We will be making our potstickers from scratch and competing to see which team makes 
the best shapes and most original fillings. Lots of new skills and fun in this one.

Flour, mushrooms, cabbage, sesame oil, soy sauce, 
optional pork or chicken, aromatics

Sweet & Savory Galettes

Learn some of the secrets to make these rustic & rich French pies. They are delicious at 
any time of the day, brunch or happy hour, and are a sure delight everybody.

Flour, butter, salt, one vegetable and one fruit choice, 
aromatics, cheese, nuts

Citrus Roasted Salmon and Vegetables with Farro Pilaf

This is the perfect menu to impress anyone with minimal effort. Lots of tips on important 
kitchen basics. A great way to have a healthy and delicious dinner together but apart!

Salmon (or chicken), seasonal vegetables, farro, 
aromatics, olive oil


